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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr-

DLNR Agencies:
x Div. of Aquatic Resources
x Div. of Boating & Ocean Recreation
x Engineering Division
x Div. of Forestry & Wildlife
x Div. of State Parks
x Commission on Water Resource Management
"ice of Conservation & s:. tal Lands
x Land Division — Maui Distric eith/Gavin

.--IA
orris M. Attat
Updates to Title 19 — Country Town Business District, Residential District,
9
Community Business District, Neighborhood Business District & Central
Business District
LOCATION: Island of Maui
APPLICANT: Jeffrey S. Hunt, AICP, Planning Director
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Transmitted for your review and comment on the above referenced document. We would
appreciate your comments on this document. Please submit any comments by January 3, 2009.
If no response is received by this date, we will assume your agency has no comments. If
you have any questions about this request, please contact my office at 587-0433. Thank you.
Attachments
( )/We
j5 have no objections. (
We have no comments.
)
Cornments
are attached.
(
Signed: ,n
Date:
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DLNR Agencies:

x Div. of Aquatic Resources
x Div. of Boating & Ocean Recreation
x Engineering Division
. o orWildlife
x Div. of State Park
• la a.
.
• on Water Resource Management
x Office of Conservation & Coastal Lands
x Land Division — Maui District/Keith/Gavin
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torris M. Ana 'FROM:
SUBJECT: j9 Updates to Title 19 — Country Town Business District, Residential District,
Community Business District, Neighborhood Business District & Central
Business District
LOCATION: Island of Maui
APPLICANT: Jeffrey S. Hunt, AICP, Planning Director
Transmitted for your review and comment on the above referenced document. We would
appreciate your comments on this document. Please submit any comments by January 3, 2009.

If no response is received by this date, we will assume your agency has no comments , If
you have any questions about this request, please contact my office at 587-0433. Thank you,

Attachments
)
)

We have no objections.
We have no comments.
Comments are attached.
oay

Signed:
Date: 1 2.,
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LAURA H. TAMEN
CHAIRPERSON

BOARD OF lAND AND NAtURAL RESOURCFS
CORMSSION ON WATER RESOURCE MANAOgvIENT

LINDA DINGLE
GOVERNOR OF HAWAII

ReceivEe
LAND DIVISION
STATE OF HAWAII

III DEC 3 I A

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
LAND DIVISION
DEPT, OF LAND &
NATURAL RESOURCES
POST OFFICE BOX 621
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809
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December 22, 2008
MEMORANDUM
TO:

DLNR Agencies:
x Di s A • atic Resources
x Div. of Boating : i z• Recreation

--2;

x Engineering Division
e -
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x Div. of State Parks
x Commission on Water Resource Management
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x Office of Conservation & Coastal Lands
x Land Division — Maui District/Keith/Gavin
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Morris M. A
Updates to Title 19 — Country Town Business District, Residential District,
9
Community. Business District, Neighborhood Business District & Central
Business District
LOCATION: Island of Maui
APPLICANT: Jeffrey S. Hunt, AICP, Planning Director

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Transmitted for your review and comment on the above referenced document. We would
appreciate your comments on this document. Please submit any comments by January 3, 2009.
If no response is received by this date, we will assume your agency has no comments. If
you have any questions about this request, please contact my office at 587-0433. Thank you.

Attachments

We have no objections. ( ) We have no comments
ents are attached.
( ) Co
(

Signed:
Date:

jia
&rimy

EXi

1r".4

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
ENGINEERING DIVISION
LD/MorrisAtta
Ref.: UpdatesTitle19
Maui .438
COMMENTS
()
()
)
)

We confirm that the project site, according to the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), is located in
Flood Zone
.
Please take note that the project site, according to the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), is
located in flood Zone
Please note that the correct Flood Zone Designation for the project site according to the Flood
Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) is
Please note that the project must comply with the rules and regulations of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) presented in Title 44 of the Code of Federal Regulations (44CFR),
whenever development within a Special Flood Hazard Area is undertaken. If there are any
questions, please contact the State NFU' Coordinator, Ms. Carol Tyau-Beam, of the Department of
Land and Natural Resources, Engineering Division at (808) 587-0267.
Please be advised that 44CFR indicates the minimum standards set forth by the NFIP. Your
Community's local flood ordinance may prove to be more restrictive and thus take precedence
over the minimum NFIP standards. If there are questions regarding the local flood ordinances,
please contact the applicable County NFU' Coordinators below:
Mr. Robert Sumitomo at (808) 768- 8097 or Mr. Mario Siu Li at (808) 768-8098 of the
)
City and County of Honolulu, Department of Planning and Permitting.
Mr. Kelly Gomes at (808) 961-8327 (Hilo) or Mr. Kiran Emler at (808) 327-3530 (Kona)
)
of the County of Hawaii, Department of Public Works.
Mr. Francis Cerizo at (808) 270-7771 of the County of Maui, Department of Planning.
)
Mr. Mario Antonio at (808) 241-6620 of the County of Kauai, Department of Public
)
Works.

)

)

The applicant should include project water demands and infrastructure required to meet water
demands, Please note that the implementation of any State-sponsored projects requiring water
service from the Honolulu Board of Water Supply system must first obtain water allocation credits
from the Engineering Division before it can receive a building permit and/or water meter.
The applicant should provide the water demands and calculations to the Engineering Division so
it can be included in the State Water Projects Plan Update.

()

Additional Comments: We do not have any objections to the request to set aside portion of
Government lands in Waimanalo identified as Tax map Key: (1) 41-10:2 and 92 to the
Department of Agriculture for Waimanalo Reservoir purposes.

(X)

Other: We do not have any objections to the Updates to Title 19. Title 19.16 Neighborhood Business District, Title 19.08 - Residential Districts and Title 19.15 - Country
Town Business Districts.

Should you have any questions, please call Ms, Suzie Agraan of the Planning Branch at 587-0258.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

DLNR Agencies:
•.

-

.atie-Resetimes—„,_

x Div. of Boating & Ocean Recreation
x
•
x Div. of Forestry & Wildlife
x Div. of State parks
x Commission on Water Resource Management
x Office of Conservation & Coastal Lands
x Land Division — Maui District/Keith/Gavin
orris M. Atta
FROM:
SUBJECT: j9 Updates to Title 19 — Country Town Business District, Residential District,
Community Business District, Neighborhood Business District & Central
Business District
LOCATION: Island of Maui
APPLICANT: Jeffrey S. Hunt, AICP, Planning Director
Transmitted for your review and comment on the above referenced document. We would
appreciate your comments on this document. Please submit any comments by January 3, 2009.
If no response is received by this date, we will assume your agency has no comments. If

you have any questions about this request, please contact my office at 587-0433. Thank you.
Attachments
) We have no objections. (A) We have no comments.
) Comments are attached.
Signed:
Date: ,,...)4110
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County of Maui
Department of Planning
250 South High Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
Attention:

Mr. Joseph W. Alueta

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Subject: Updates to Title 19 — Country Town Business District, Residential District,
Community Business District, Neighborhood Business District & Central
Business District
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the subject matter. The
Department of Land and Natural Resources' (DLNR), Land Division distributed or made
available a copy of your report pertaining to the subject matter to Division of Aquatic Resources
for their review and comment.
The Department of Land and Natural Resources has no other comments to offer on the
subject matter. Should you have any questions, please feel free to call our office at 587-0433.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

fy atiet4,0
i

bb., Morris M. Atta
Administrator
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DIVISION OF AQUATIC RESOURCES - MAUI
DEPARTMENT OF LAND & NATURAL RESOURCES
130 Mahalani Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
January 6, 2009
To
From:

Alton Miyasaka, Aquatic Biologist
Skippy Hau, Aquatic Biologist

Subject: Updates to Title 19 - Country Town Business District,
Residential District, Community Business District, Neighborhood
Business District & Central Business District (DAR1996)
(Comments due on Jan. 3 to Morris Atta)
I've read the drafts and summarized my comments below.
Yesterday, I commented on County Resolution 08-95 to establish
solar energy facilities as permitted uses in the agricultural
zoning district. I request that "small scale' be clearly
defined in the proposed ordinance package.

Chapter 19.16 Neighborhood Business District - No Comments
Chapter 19.18 Community Business District
19.18.030 A Energy systems; small scale
Chapter 19.08 Residential District - No Comments
Chapter 19.15 Country Town Business District - No Comments
Chapter 19.20 Central Business District
19.20.030 A. Energy systems, small-scale
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PHONE (808) 594-1888

FAX (808) 594-1865
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STATE OF HAWAII
OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS
711 KAPIOLANI BOULEVARD, SUITE 500
HONOLULU, HAWAI'l 96813

HRD08/4110
January 8, 2009

Joseph W. Alueta, Administrative Planning Officer
Department of Planning
County of Maui
250 South High Street
Wailuku, Hawail 96793
RE: Title 19 Updated to 19.08 and 19.09, Residential Districts, County of Maui.
Aloha e Joseph W. Alueta,
The Office of Hawaiian Affairs (01-IA) is in receipt of the above-mentioned letter dated
December 16, 2008. The County of Maui is transmitting the draft ordinances regarding changes
to Title 19.08 and 19.09, Residential Districts for comment and recommendation. OHA has
reviewed the draft ordnances and offers the following comments.
Title 19.08 and 19.09 guides the development of the residential districts and provides
harmonious residential neighborhoods without the detraction of commercial and industrial
activities. Our office has no specific comment regarding the proposed changes to Title 19.08 and
19.09.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. If you have further questions, please contact
Jason Jeremiah by phone at (808) 594-1816 or e-mail him atj. pj@oha.org .

'0 wau iho nO" me ka `oia`i`o,
Clyde . Ndmu`;
Administrator
C:

OHA Maui CRC Office
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LINDA LINGLE
GOVERNOR

CP. , 1959
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THEODORE E. LIU
DIRECTOR

MARK K. ANDERSON

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS,
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM

DEPUTY DIRECTOR

ABBEY SETH MAYER
DIRECTOR
OFFICE or PLANNING

Telephone: (8081 587-2346
Fax: 18081 587-2824

OFFICE OF PLANNING
235 South Beretania Street, 6th Floor, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2359, Honolulu, Hawaii 96804

Ref. No. P-12390
January 9, 2009
(t,og

Fr
) -,ivrt;-.1
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Mr. Jeffrey S. Hunt, AICP
Planning Director
County of Maui
Department of Planning
250 South High Street
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793

C-'

-0

--4

3:

F.7
43%

Dear Mr. Hunt:
Subject

Title 19 Updated to 19.08 and 19.09
Changes 19.08 and 19.09 Residential Districts

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment upon the repeal of Ordinance
19.09 and proposed amendments to 19.08 relating to Residential Districts. The Office of
Planning has no comments at this time. In so stating, the Office offers no judgment of either the
adequacy of the document itself or the merits of the proposed amendments.
If you have any questions, please contact Ruby Edwards of our Land Use Division at
587-2805.
Sincerely,

)72a-y
Abbey Seth Mayer
Director
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Clean Draft
June 11, 2009
ORDINANCE NO.
BILL NO.

(2009)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 19.09, MAUI
COUNTY CODE, AMENDING TITLE 19.04 and 19.08, MAUI COUNTY CODE,
RELATING TO RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

18

SECTION 2. Title 19.08, Maui County Code, is amended by adding a

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI:
SECTION 1. Chapter 19.09, Maui County Code, is repealed.

19

appropriately designated and to read as follows:

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

"Chapter 19.08
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS
Sections:
19.08.010
19.08.020
19.08.030
19.08.040
19.08.050
19,08.060

Purpose and Intent
Permitted Uses.
Accessory uses and buildings
Special Uses
Development Standards
Rule making authority.

32

19.08.010 Purpose and Intent.

33
34
35

Areas for single-family dwellings are established to provide for harmonious residential
neighborhood without the detraction of commercial and industrial activities. (Prior code §
8-1.4(a))

36

19.08.020 Permitted uses.

37
38
39
40
41

Within residential districts, the following uses and structures shall be permitted:
A. Single-family dwellings;
B. Greenhouses, flower and truck gardens and nurseries;
provided, that there shall be no retailing or transacting of business on the premises;
C. Parks and playgrounds, noncommercial; commercial amusement and refreshment

aHIBIT to

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

sale activities may be permitted when under supervision of the government agency in
charge of the park or playground;
D. Schools, elementary, intermediate, high and colleges, publicly or privately owned,
which may include on-campus dormitories;
E. Buildings or premises used by the federal, State, or county governments for public
purposes;
19.08.030 Accessory uses and buildings. The following uses
and structures, located on the same lot, are deemed accessory, customary, incidental,
usual, and necessary to the above permitted uses in the residential district:
A. Accessory dwellings subject to 19.35;
B. Pools and hot-tubs;
C. Fences, walls, patios, decks, and other landscape features;
D. Garages, car ports, porte-cochere, mail boxes and trash enclosures;
E. Other subordinate uses and structures which are
determined by the director of planning to be clearly incidental and customary to the
permitted uses listed herein.
F. Home occupations.
G. Home based businesses.
H. Garage sales limited to 4 times in a calendar year, not to exceed a total of 8 days.
I. Day care nurseries, kindergartens, nursery schools, child care homes, adult day care
homes, day care centers, nurseries, preschool kindergartens, babysitting services, and
other like facilities located in private homes used for child care, adult or multi
generational day care services. Subject to the following limitations:
Lot Size
7499 sq.ft or less
7500 sq.ft to 9,999 sq.ft
10,000 sq.ft or greater

27
28
29
30
31
32

Maximum clients
6
8
12

J. Bed and breakfast homes subject to Chapter 19.64 of this title.
K. Energy systems, small-scale
( Ord. 2628 § 1, 1997; Ord. 2609 § 3, 1997: Ord. 2585 § 1, 1997: Ord. 2030 § 3, 1991:
Ord. 1956 § 1, 1990: Ord. 1269 § 6, 1982; prior code § 8-1.4(b))

33

19.08.040 Special uses.

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

The following are declared special uses, and approval of the appropriate planning
commission shall be obtained:
A. Churches together with accessory buildings;
B. Day care nurseries, kindergartens, nursery schools, child care homes, day care
homes, day care centers, nurseries, preschool kindergartens, babysitting services, and
other like facilities located in private homes used for child care services serving more
than the number of children defined in section 19.08.030H;
C. Hospitals; provided, that written consent of seventy-five percent of the property
owners within five hundred feet from the property to be used for such purpose has been
obtained;

2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

D. Nursing or convalescent homes and domiciliary facilities operated and maintained to
provide nursing or supporting care;
E. Housing for the aged, operated by governmental or nonprofit organizations; provided,
that the normal population density is not increased more than ten percent;
F. Housing for low and moderate income families, operated by governmental or nonprofit
organizations; provided, that the normal dwelling unit density is not increased more than
ten percent;
G. Public utilities substations, which are not and will not be hazardous or a nuisance to
the surrounding areas;
H. Traditional domestic type businesses in the home that do not meet the definition of a
home occupation or home based business, provided there will be no detrimental or
nuisance effect upon the neighbors;
I. Mixed lots size. A mixture of lot sizes may be allowed within the R-1, R-2, and R-3
residential districts; provided, however, that the minimum lot size shall not be less than
six thousand square feet, and that the overall project density shall not exceed that
permitted within the district. Where the subdivision or project is designed to meet the
needs of low or moderate income families, and adequate provisions are provided to
insure owner-occupancy and the control or limitation of speculation, the commission may
permit an increase in density not to exceed ten percent
J. Education, Specialized.

23

19.08.050. Development Standards

(Ord. 2628 § 2, 1997; Ord. 2585 § 2, 1997; Ord. 1956 § 2, 1990: prior code § 8-1.4(c))

'DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
R-0
Minimum Lot Area
(Square feet1
3 000
Minimum Lot Width 35
(in feet)

R-1

R-2

R-3

6,000
60

7,500
65

10,000
75

30

30

30

30

Front

15

15

15

15

Side and Rear

0 or 6

6

6

6

Side
and
Rear
above one-story or
15 feet
Access yard setback
li ne

0 or 10

10

10

10

15

15

15

15

Lot Coverage

40%

40%

40%

40%

Maximum
Building
Heft:04in feet)

Minimum
Yard
Setback (in feet)

-

_

Free
standing Maximum height of 50 feet and shall be set back 1
antenna
or wind foot for every foot in height from all property lines.
turbine
structures
height and setback
Accessory structures Mail boxes, trash enclosures, boundary walls or
within Setback Area walls.
With an exception for retaining walls,
accessory structures within setback shall not exceed
8 feet in height.

Notes

Except that the stem of
a flag lot shall be
exempted
Except that vent_pipes,
fans, chimneys,
antennae, and
e q uipment used for
small scale energy
systems on roofs shall
not exceed forty feet.
For R-0 lots, only one
lot line shall be a zero
lot line.
See Figures 1 thru 5
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Figure 5
19.08.080 Non-conforming regulations.
Nonconforming lots, structures, and uses in place or in operation as of the date
of this ordinance shall be subject to section 19.500.110 of this code."
19.08.100 Rule making authority.
implement this chapter.

The planning director may adopt rules to clarify and

SECTION 3. Title 19.04, Maui County Code, is amended by adding the following
definitions.
"Home based business" means an enterprise or activity conducted by the occupant of
the dwelling unit wherein the enterprise or activity takes place and which involves either
the growing, processing, or manufacturing of product or the provision of services for
consideration and profit; provided:
1. That only one person other than a member of the family residing on the premises of
the dwelling unit shall be employed by the home based business;
2. That no more than twenty-five per cent of the floor area of the dwelling unit shall be
used by the home occupation;

7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

3. That no group instruction classes or group sales meeting shall be permitted on the
premises of the dwelling unit;
4. That retail sales shall be limited to products produced by the home based business;
5. That no sign or display shall advertise the home based business and there shall be no
change in the exterior appearance of the dwelling unit to accommodate the home based
business;
6. That deliveries either to or from the premises of the dwelling unit used for a home
based business shall be limited to two-axle vehicles between the hours of 9:00AM and
5:00 PM;
7. That any storage of goods, samples, materials, or objects used in connection with the
home based business shall be stored within the dwelling unit or screened from public
view;
8. That customers of the home based business shall be limited to: two at any time and a
total of eight per day and between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM;
9. That the home based business shall not impact the residential character of the
property or neighborhood; and
10. That the following shall not be construed to be a home based business and therefore
shall not be permitted:
a. Harboring, caring, training, or raising dogs, cats, birds, horses, or other animals;
b. Repair of automobile and other vehicles with internal combustion engines;
c. Contractor headquarters or dispatch centers to other locations; or
d. The repair, manufacture, processing, or alteration of goods, materials or objects that
produce noise, dust, smoke, glare or odors that negatively impact the neighbors.
"Garage sale" "rummage sale" "yard sale" means the sale or offering for sale to the
general public items of personal household property on any portion of a lot, whether
within or outside any building.
Yard, access. "Access yard" means the boundary line of a lot bordering a public or
private street used for vehicular traffic, excluding driveways for flag lots.
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COUNTY OF MAUI

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
July 21, 2009

MEMORANDUM
TO:

MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

JEFFREY S. HUNT, AICP
PLANNING DIRECTOR

j6Zit

r

SUBJECT: PROPOSED BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 19.09, MAUI
COUNTY CODE, AMENDING TITLE 19.08, MAUI COUNTY CODE, RELATING
TO RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS, AND AMENDING TITLE 19.04 GENERAL
PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS
At the June 23, 2009 meeting, the Commission requested draft language that
would allow for hula halaus within the Residential District. The following is submitted for
your discussion:
Under 19.08.030 Special Uses
"Instruction of Traditional Hawaiian practices such as lei making, ukulele
classes, hula classes, arid lomi lomi. Group instructions shall be limited to no
more than 6 off-site students conducted between 9:00 AM and 6:00 PM."
The Commission also raised questions on what the existing maximum lot coverage
ratio is based on the existing set backs for each residential zoning district. Attached is a
revised Exhibit 11 indicating the lot coverage ratio.
Finally, based on comments and concerns raised, the department would recommend
that 19.08.030 K. be amended to read as follows:
"Energy systems, small-scale, provided that no noise, dust, smoke, glare or
odors that negatively impacts the neighbors is produced."
Thank you for your consideration of these revisions.
Attachment
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Mr. Hedani: Carried. Thank you. Thank you very much. Director. For the commission's information
Commissioner U'u will be leaving at 12:00 and Commissioner Shibuya will be leaving at 3:00 p.m.
So for the balance of items that we have under our discussion, we need to keep that in mind. Let's
take a 10-minute recess.
A recess was called at 10:31 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 10:45 a.m.
Mr. Hedani: Planning Commission meeting of June 23 rd is reconvened. Director Hunt.
Mr. Hunt: Your next item involves the Planning Director transmitting a Bill for an Ordinance
repealing Chapter 19.09, Maui County Code, R-0 Zero Lot Line Residential District and amending
Title 19.08, Maui County Code, relating to residential districts and amending Title 19.04, General
Provisions and Definitions. Joe Alueta is the planner assigned to this. He's on vacation. So on
his behalf, I will go through the department's staff report briefly.

3. MR. JEFFREY S. HUNT, AICP, Planning Director transmitting a Bill for an
Ordinance repealing Chapter 19.09, Maui County Code, R-0 Zero Lot Line
Residential District and amending Title 19.08, Maui County Code, relating to
Residential Districts and amending Title 19.04 General Provisions and
Definitions. ( J. Alueta)
The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Mr. Dave Deleon: Aloha and good morning. I'm Dave Deleon, Government Affairs Director for the
Realtors Association of Maui speaking on behalf of Maui's 1,400 licensed realtors. I'm speaking
in support of the proposed ordinance redrafting of the residential district, Item B-3 on your agenda.
Overall, RAM supports the amendments for the residential district proposed in this bill. The bill
does a particularly good job in creating manageable, reasonable and enforceable rule for homebased businesses. This bill is a positive step towards recognizing the asymmetric world we now
live in in making Maui a more business friendly community especially for the small business
community, the most vibrant part of our economy.
RAM also supports the creativity in using graphic images to show the setback and height bounds
that adds a lot more to the clarity of the bill in being able to understand what's being proposed.
The following comments are on elements of the bill. The bill allows truck farms in residential district
but does not allow the farmer to sell the produce on site. Why? Allowing on-site sales will promote
fresh food production and help these small businesses viable. Farm products are not subject to
zoning and do not require a permit to sell on a roadside. So why not out of the backyard? And why
set that type of restrictions if you have no means or willingness to enforce it?
Second point is, I understand that this carries over from the early ordinance, but I have to ask why
does low, mod housing require a permit, a special permit if it falls under this zoning. Are we
implying a denser use in this case? It's not clear to me what is implied by why low, mod requires
a special permit.
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Sections 3-10A, disallowing the harboring, caring, training or raising of dogs, cats, birds, horses or
other animals. This section should include a statement for profit or beyond ordinary domestic
purposes or some such because otherwise you're telling people they can't raise dogs and chickens
or not chickens, but dogs and cats. The problem here will be chickens. How many chickens is
reasonable to harbor in a crowded residential setting especially roosters? Honolulu does set a
number allowed and they have the same kind of ethic mix we do. So its doable if you want to.
And it's as if this issue is not complicated enough, I'm going to suggest another complication. This
section makes no reference to long term rentals and what constitutes long term. Point of fact, more
than half of the rental contracts written in Maui County for residential use are now month to month
and therefore, —
Ms. Ramoran-Quemado: Three minutes.
Mr. Deleon: I'm almost pau. And therefore are in violation of the county's concept of long term use.
If you want this code to match reality you need, we need to reset that long term definition to 30
days.
These comments not withstanding, RAM supports the proposed ordinance. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much Dave. Questions from the Commission? Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Deleon, I'm curious if you have a recommendation regarding the chickens, how many
or what would be a good?
Mr. Deleon: I believe Honolulu said four roosters — four hens.
Mr. Starr: And roosters?
Mr. Deleon: What I recommend for roosters is it be like horses. If you want to keep a horse in a
residential district you're not allowed. So you have to keep it out in somebody else's barn in a rural
district. If you're going to keep fighting cocks, then keep it somebody's rural district place. They
don't belong in a crowded residential district because it does interfere with the peace and quiet of
the community.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: He asked my question.
Mr. Hedani: Any other questions? Thank you very much Dave.
Mr. Deleon: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Also here to testify on Item B-3 is Mr. Eric Taniguchi.
Mr. Eric Taniguchi: Good morning Commission Members. My name is Eric Taniguchi. I am an
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architect. I'm from Pukalani and I am the President of the American Institute of Architects, Maui
Chapter. I represent about 52 members of which 36 are licensed professional architects practicing
here on Maui and Molokai.
First I want to thank each of you for your dedication and hard work by serving on this commission.
I also want to thank you for allowing me and the general public to testify on the proposed bill to
repeal Chapter 19.08 RO Zero Lot Line Residential District, amending Title 19.08, Residential
District and amending the Provisions and Definitions entitled 19.04 in the Maui County Code.
We recommend that the commission vote to defer action on the proposed bill in order to gather
specific additional information. After reviewing the proposed bill we noticed certain inconsistencies
and conflicts in the design of single family homes using the proposed rules. This bill seems to
penalize one-story homes by opposing lot coverage rules that seems to be aimed at two-story
homes. Please review the diagrams they have attached to the bill. They're all two-story structures.
So this effectively kills a one-story single family home with an interior atrium, all the setback lines.
That's pau.
This bill if passed will effectively cause problems to the existing homeowners that have residences
which do not comply with this new bill. They would become existing nonconforming and there's a
whole bunch of stuff that comes with that.
The other issue that needs further definition is the use of access yard. What is an access yard?
What can or cannot be built on that access yard? There is some definition in there but it's really
vague. So there's going to be an interpretation that the Planning Department will be imposed on
us architects as we design here. So access, almost in definition means allowing someone other
than the owner access to your property.
There are other issues we see in this bill that needs to be addressed. We of the Maui AIA has a
Planning Committee which needs additional time to review this bill and do our analysis and design
...(inaudible)... implications. After we are complete, we will transmit our recommendations to each
of you. Again, we ask the commission to defer action on this proposed bill and in closing, the
American Institute of Architects, Maui Chapter, thank you for your hard work and commitment to
our island's quality of life and future. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much Mr. Taniguchi. Question from Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I'm sorry. I think I might have missed your point. Could you explain the part about the
atriums and why that wouldn't work?
Mr. Taniguchi: Well, okay, if you look at the definitions in there basically you can take a one-story
building and you can go to the six-foot setback line, right? But with a 40% lot coverage, you
effectively cut that, you know, that house in half. You know, what I mean? So basically you won't
get a 3,000 — lets say the 40% lot coverage has, lets say 3,000 square feet and you can put two
stories, right, that would be 6,000 would be your total square footage for the house. But if only did
a one-story house, you could only do the 3,000 lot coverage, you know what I mean. Instead of lets
say, your lot is like 10,000 square feet, you couldn't go past the you know, the 4,000 you know on
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a one-story. And if you look at the diagrams it's pretty self-explanatory. They have all two-story.
There's no one-story.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I saw those diagrams and I just thought that was illustrative that they were using twostory.
Mr. Taniguchi: That's the first thing we picked up when we saw it you know.
Mr. Mardfin: I don't see why that would affect a one-story building. It's just you'd have the same
foot print as a two-story building, and if you did have a true atrium, I'd have to read it more carefully
but that might be treated like a swimming pool. If it's not covered with a roof, I'd have to check it
more carefully. But there's a thing about whether it's covered by a roof and if an atrium is not
covered by a roof than that might not count as area.
Mr. Taniguchi: Okay, that's going to be open to interpretation by the Planning Department when we
come in with designs like that. But effectively what this is a 40% lot coverage means that you can
only build 40% on your lot with a house. So the current rule is, if I have one-story house, I can go
to the setback lines, six-foot, you know, on the rear, the sides and your front is like a 15-yard. So
anyway, I could build up to the six-foot line on a one-story building an have just a one-story and it
could be, you know, a 5,000-square foot home, one-story. You know, this is hypothetically, you
know, what I mean? But effected with the 40% lot coverage you cannot build it you know what I
mean? You gotta go to a smaller foot print like a two-story. You know what I'm saying?
Mr. Mardfin: I do. Thank you very much.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you Mr. Taniguchi. I just wondering, you mentioned that you wanted a delay.
How long a delay?
Mr. Taniguchi: I just got this thing like about a week and a half ago and then the members who are
on the Planning Committee in the AIA, they're coming out with a lot of different opinions. So some
members are on vacation right now and we're trying to collate all this information and data because
we actually are trying to do some studies based upon this new proposed ordinance. And so, we'd
li ke to have at least a month if that's possible.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner U'u.
Mr. Vu: Yeah, thank you Mr. Taniguchi. Question. You mentioned the word existing
nonconforming. What would be the rough estimate of how much people will be I guess a existing,
nonconforming? Top of your head, take a guess, wild swing because you're saying that now you
would have limited lot coverage on a single story because of the 40% lot coverage. And basically

,
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the people right now, ...(inaudible)... they get less money. A lot of people extending, right for your
ohana units, for extended family. Will those people be affected by this?
Mr. Taniguchi: Of course. When I look at this bill I don't want to get too into this but this is like a
social issue right here with this proposed 40%. Basically what it does, it's going to affect, the
nncmansions we see in Kahului. You know, the mini =mansions we see where they go up to the
property line, they go up two stories, but you know what, majority of those homes are multigenerational. They get the grandparents, the mom and the dad, get the sons, the daughters who's
got family. They cannot buy a house. You know, that's the whole reason why this is happening
that they're building like that. And so, we can see where we have members, we have AIA members
who like this bill, who want to control that, who don't want to see that kind house. But then you get,
all of us members know the reason why they build those kind homes, you know what I mean? We
all realize what that is. It's a cost issue, you know what I mean. It's about cultural, social issues,
you know what I mean that come into play as far as my family I have my grandparents living with
me, my sons, my two sons with their family living with me also, you know, I mean, is that so bad?
Some people don't want it. Don't want to see the 10 cars that's parked in front. You know what I
mean, but then some of us it's a reality you know about living here on Maui. And then also on top
of that you get this new— I'm going off little bit, Commission U'u, but basically you got this new plan,
General Plan coming in with this urban growth boundaries, yeah. So you're going to get density,
you know what I mean? So right now, this is like two opposing things coming out of the Planning
Department. You got urban growth boundaries but you're not allowing for the density for these
families to build you know what I mean? You're restricting even more. So what going happen?
All these comments are coming from all my members, so we just need to collate it and get it to you
in a logical thing that you know, just kind of looks at these issues that we see.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: Back to the original question my brother, what would be roughly rough guess, take a swing
at the existing nonconforming if this would be approved? Guess, just guess urn, go high if you need,
kidding, kidding.
Mr. Taniguchi: You know, to me, in my opinion, in Kahului I see at least 200, 200 of those homes
just driving by because I get friends in that neighborhood.
Mr. U'u: Just in Kahului?
Mr. Taniguchi: Yeah, just Kahului. I just see, there's got to be at least 200 of those homes out
there. I mean, they're on every single block. There's like two or three of them on single block
coming up.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. Any other questions? Seeing none, thank you very much Mr. Taniguchi.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Mr. Hunt: Again, this is part of an overall attempt to streamline and standardize Title 19. Title 19
is your zoning ordinance. The overall intent really is to standardize the code format including tables
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and graphics which makes it more user friendly. At the same time, as we're going through this
updating of the ordinance or formatting and streamlining we're looking at it as an opportunity to add
provisions that have arisen. The dilemma for the department is if we add too many or it's too
controversial, etc., then the whole bill could get bogged down and not get passed or not get passed
for a long time. But having said that, we felt comfortable at least proposing three major or three
significant changes.
One is renewal energy systems would be allowed and this would allow for small scale renewal
energy systems such as a small windmill or solar panels, etc. We're also suggesting that we allow
home-based business and this is a liberal expansion beyond the existing home occupation and we
can go through those details a little bit more and then we're also suggesting that we add a lot
coverage requirement and lot coverage requirement it would merely require that buildings not be
built out to their absolute setbacks and that the lot coverage would regulate the size of those
buildings.
So briefly on page 2 of the staff report, we're adding home occupations. We're adding a homebased business. We're adding a definition of — or garage sales, we're adding energy systems,
small scale. We're adding a development standards table. Adding a lot coverage and we're
providing illustrations showing development standards. We're also providing illustrations regarding
the R-0 District. There's a nonconformity provision that's proposed. A rule making authority
provision and then the last part of the bill creates an actual definition of the home-based business
and creates a new definition of a garage sale and amends the definition of access yard.
So going through the bill itself, you should have as Exhibit 1 a draft, July 1 1 th , or pardon me, June
11 th , and you can see that the bill has permitted uses on page 1 and then goes over on page 2
that's where your accessory uses are and that's kind of formatting change. A lot of those uses are
already in you bill. You can see that they're struck through further on down on the bill except for a
home-based business and the garage sales.
Then over on the next page, page 3, you have your special uses. There's provisions in there for
home-based businesses that don't meet the definitions of a home occupation or home-based
business. There's also other criteria. A lot of it is existing, all that language for the most part is
existing. And then there's some clean up on Item H, traditional, domestic type businesses, mixed
lots also has some slight revisions.
And the going over on page 4, that's where the lot coverage comes in at 40%. The graphics on
page 5, showing the yard and lot coverage. And there's also the yard and lot coverage on page
6 of the bill. Essentially, the bill would allow for at 40% lot coverage and 6,000 square foot lot,
you'd have a structure 2,400 square foot and at two stories, it would be 4,800 square feet.
And going over on page 7, there's a nonconforming regulations. So it says essentially no lot
structures that they would be subject to 19.500.110, that would make them nonconforming. Now
we could change that language if there's a concern with that. There was some testimony this
morning regarding that exact issue. So we could potentially change that language to say that these
existing buildings are not subject to 19.500.110. Above that, I skipped over above it, there's some
examples there of lot area. A lot area of 3,000 square feet, at 40% would have a 1,200 square foot
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base.
And then finally going over to page 8 of the bill, there's rule making authority. That's standard
language we're adding to all our ordinances and then Section 3 is the home-based business
provision. The first item would be only one person other than the family member could be involved
in the business. Right now your home occupation doesn't allow anyone except a family member.
The home-based business would allow sales. Right now your home occupation does not allow
sales on site, but the sates has to be limited to products by the home-based business. The homebased business would allow deliveries. Right now the home occupation does not. We're
suggesting it be limited to two axle vehicles and between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Storage of goods has to be screened from public view. Customers are allowed. Right now your
home occupation ordinance does not allow customers to visit the home occupation. We're
suggesting a home-based business, you have two at any time, total of eight per day and between
the hours of 9:00 to 5:00. And then there's prohibitions that are not allowed, animal caring, training,
repair of automobiles, contractors headquarters and any home-based business that produces
noise, dust, smoke, glare or odors. Further on down there's a definition of a garage sale and also
the access yard.
On the home-based business what we did is we did a lot of research on other ordinances, and as
part of the smart growth concept there's a push to liberalize home occupations a little bit. So we
looked at Honolulu, we looked at County of Hawaii and we looked at City of Portland and the
existing home occupation ordinance for the county is very strict. So what we're proposing is to
come up with a second tier, a home-based business and as we go through our other zoning
ordinances we can perhaps allow a home occupation in one of them or a home-based business in
one, maybe both and maybe one not the other, etc.
So that's the overview at this point. We're open for questions.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: This is just a technical problem. But I think you have a misprint on page 3.
Mr. Hunt: Page 3 of the bill?
Mr. Mardfin: Of the bill, line 13.
Mr. Hunt: Yes, that should be I.
Mr. Mardfin: The H should be an I, and it's also on page 2, line 40 is the cleaned up version at the
end.
Mr. Hun: Yeah because people didn't catch that. On line 13, page 3, should be 19.08.0309(i).
Mr. Mardfin: And it's also on Exhibit 10, page 2, line 40, same issue.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Starr.
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Mr. Starr: Yeah, I have two questions for the director. First, is I'd like him to talk about density. I
know that density in the planning movement is generally considered good, but I think that I'm
wondering whether that's just pertaining urban areas or whether we want residential areas to be
more dense or not from a planning perspective. The second is that in light of the AIA's request to
have time to look at it whether the department feels that that is the right thing to do to give them
some time?
Mr. Hunt: I agree with the comment that we want more density in, particularly in our urban areas
and in the residential district. And I think the issue is how much density and what kind of density.
The problem that we're trying address is in a lot of communities there's a neighborhood style of
development that is there and somebody will come in and build a new home and build it right up
to the max, out to the setbacks and it towers and dwarfs over the other homes in the community.
Now, as a community if we feel that's okay, then so be it. I mean, we don't have our heart set on
this. We're just suggesting that other communities in our, trying to grapple with that issue. And this
is one way they do it is with lot coverage. If you look at the lot coverage, at 40% it's still fairly large.
I mean, a 6,000 square foot lot which is small, that's 60 1 x100', that's a very small lot, you'd still be
allowed a 4,800 square foot home. A 4,800 square foot home is pretty big by my standards. I
mean, I don't know about the rest what you guys live in, but — and so I don't think we want to
misconstrue this as clamping on a residential dwelling or anything. It's preventing the excesses and
we can massage the numbers. If you guys feel the number's too small or too big or whatever, and
again, if you don't like it at all, so be it. You know, that's what we're here for is to listen to you folks.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I like a lot of parts of this but there are few things I'd like to ask about. The main one
is maybe the easiest way to see it is on the draft Exhibit 1, page 4, where you have the table. And
I want to know the relationship between these — if this is adopted how this will — will this overrule
community plans or will this allow community plans to overrule this? The reason I ask I was looking
at the Hana Community Plan and comparing it to this and you have maximum building height in feet
of 30 feet, R-0, R-1, R-2, R-3. The Nana Community Plan says, two-stories or 35-feet. So Hana
would allow it to be five feet higher than this depending on which is controlling. Going the other
direction, the bottom of that table says accessory structures within setback area with an exception
for retaining walls, accessory structures within the setback area shall not exceed eight feet in
height. The Hana Community Plan says non retaining wall structures along public roadways shall
not exceed four feet in height. So there Hana has a more restrictive, Hana Community Plan, the
existing one, has a more restrictive thing. I want to know where — which is going to take control
when it comes to it, the Hana Community Plan or the — which is more liberal on the height of the
building or the other?
Mr. Hunt: Generally speaking we would say whichever one's more restrictive. Now, implementing
the community plan is somewhat of an art, not so much a science because depending on the
language that's in there, if it's mandatory, if it's suggestive, if it talks to a further adoption of an
ordinance, etc., and it's not uniform across the board. I mean, the issue with the store, Hasegawa
Store is, you know, the Public Works Department and they can speak to that, they take a different
view, that the ordinance overrules the community plan. So I can't give you a definitive answer on
that.
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Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I had a similar type question in terms of precedence. We have the conditions,
covenants and restrictions in certain subdivisions and so which would take precedence and
generally as you mentioned, the more restrictive would prevail. However, in some of the
subdivisions especially the one I'm living in, the CC&Rs are very restrictive. You have to abide by
the setbacks and the setbacks are according to the county ordinances. So can we go ahead and
make provisions or say that if we agree with this we would be deferring also to the or respecting the
CC&Rs as well as the community plan type of guidelines?
Mr. Hunt: I don't think you need to say that. It's pretty much understood. We don't enforce or
interfere with CC&Rs and I think you had that conversation on the last application a little bit. You
might allow somebody time to work out their internal CC&Rs but we wouldn't get involved with
enforcing them. We would simply administer our rules and if the CC&Rs are more restrictive
somebody would have to go through some civil action or some board action, homeowners board
action in order to seek compliance with the CC&Rs.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Another one, in terms of non conforming regulations on page 7, just above there
there's a picture an image there of two lots and two houses seem to be joined. In this diagram,
would that not, if they were joined, would that not be a condominium or a townhouse type of
arrangement.
Mr. Hunt: Those are separate lots so they wouldn't be condominiumized. That diagram is trying
to show the R-0 provision. So in an R-0 zone you can build right up to, on one property line you
can build right up to the property line. And as proposed, I believe the language says that only for
a garage. Let me check that, but that diagram is intended to show that provision. Right now, we
have a separate R-0 zone and then a residential zone and the intent is to just incorporate it all into
one residential zone.
Mr. Shibuya: Understand and then if they wanted to share the driveway then all of a sudden it
becomes a condominium then or a townhouse.
Mr. Hunt: I suppose if they wanted to share one driveway, yeah, they could have two parallel
driveways.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, that's what I'm kind of worried about in terms of the appearance of two
driveways right next to each other and you have a shared garage.
Mr. Hedani: Additional questions? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Could you explain what the access yard is?
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Mr. Hunt: As I understand it, it's supposed to be used for vehicle traffic. I probably can't explain it
very well.
Mr. Hedani: Is that for like deliveries to the house or something?
Mr. Hiranaga: Mr. Chair?
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: If you look at the diagrams where they show access yards it's parallel to the street
so I'm kind of confused as to what an access yard is.
Mr. Hunt: Well, the proposed definition seems to state it would be bordering, a lot bordering a public
and private street used for vehicle traffic excluding driveway.
Mr. Shibuya: Maybe I can try and help here. In the old plantation —
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: In the old plantation days we had houses right next to each other and between the
rows of houses it wasn't a space enough for a vehicle but there was space enough for people to
walk through and that's how us kids walked to school and it was shady. Rather than walk on the
side of the road which did not have any trees, we walked between the homes and that was access.
Is this something to that effect?
Mr. Hunt: To be honest, I don't understand it very well and it's one of those issues where somebody
mentioned, you know, do we want to bring this bill back for a little bit. We could do some more
research on that. I can talk to Joe who's the author of the bill. I think it may have something to do
with the R-0 where you have your two garages or building side by side and then you'd still be able
to have some kind of access to the back of your yard though it's not your driveway, but again, I'm
starting to speculate and I don't like to do that.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: Can we have comment from Public Works?
Mr. Hedani: Mr. Miyamoto.
Mr. Miyamoto: Mr. Chair, if you look at a lot of the sketches that show access yards. Generally they
are corner lots, lots that have frontages to two streets, two adjacent streets. So basically one is
determined to be the frontage where typically that's where you have your driveway and then so
they're defining the area that's adjacent to the other street which is a right of way for vehicular traffic
and everything as the access yard. Because typically you know, we have a lot of people who if they
have a unit in the back try to get an additional driveway to the backyard. So that access yard
becomes a defect° additional frontage yard. In looking at the table, they seem to have the same
setbacks in all categories.
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Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: If you look at Figure 1 on page 5, I think that's exactly what it shows. If you look at
Figure 1 and look at the lower right-hand building, it shows lot frontage and then access yard going
along the other street. I think — and I think our Public Works person is correct in that there are
setbacks from the front that are greater than the side and this is a way to define the front in favor
of the builder. If they had to take the other street, they'd have to go in a whole lot and they'd have
a really, really skinny building. And so it's, I think it's an attempt as Mike says, it's an attempt to
define where the street to which you're going to apply frontage setback as distinguished from the
street from which you're not going to define frontage setback but you're going to define as access.
Mr. Hunt: And I recall conversation with Joe that part of it is to assure visual access, sight access,
sight distance. So you have two streets here. You don't want to have only one setback of a front
street setback and then they could build just a side setback right up to the other street. So it's
increasing both your setbacks in order to see through the corner.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, seeing that the author and our really expert planner on this matter is Joe Alueta
is not available today and also that the American Institute of Architects who are the folks who deal
with this on a daily basis has asked for a deferral, I feel we're wasting time dealing with it today.
I move to defer till maybe July 14' h , assuming that Mr. Alueta will be back by then.
Mr. Hedani: Motion to defer to July 14 1h , is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: I'll second it but —
Mr. Hedani: Seconded by Commissioner Shibuya. Discussion?
Mr. Shibuya: I would like to amend that to another week or so because the testifier said he needed
at least a month.
Mr. Starr: Okay, first meeting in August.
Mr. Shibuya: That will be fine. If that's okay with the maker of the motion.
Mr. Hedani: So the motion is amended to read defer to the first meeting in August, first regular
meeting in August with the consent of the second.
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Mr. Hedani: Discussion? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Again, I like this motion, but I don't like it right now. I'm happy to vote for it later but
1 think we ought to discuss like the previous one discuss all the issues we have so that they can
fully respond on that deferred date.
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Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I have to agree with Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, the only problem is the planner is not here so is there anyone who's taking notes
on what we have to say Mr. Director?
Mr. Hunt: Yeah, I'm trying to take notes and you know, I got to admit I kind of dropped the ball on
the access yard. In my preparation, it didn't jump out at me as one of the bigger issues. I mean,
really the big ticket items in this one and I hoping we get some feedback is the home occupations,
the alternative energy and the lot coverage. So I have no problem with the deferral, but I really
agree with the comments that lets try and get some at least direction, we can come back with
information.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Someone is taking minutes of this meeting correct?
Mr. Hunt: Correct.
Mr. Hiranaga: There is a record. I have another question.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I guess on page 3, H, you talk about additional domestic type businesses which I
would assume would be something like hula lessons, classes and then on 8, number 3, line 31, you
say no group instruction classes.
Mr. Mardfin: Point of Parliamentary Procedure.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: We have a motion on the floor to defer, unless that's withdrawn, we shouldn't be
talking about the details of the plan.
Mr. Hiranaga: True.
Mr. Starr: I'm willing to withdraw.
Mr. Shibuya: We withdraw.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, why don't we table that until later.
Mr. Starr: Okay.
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Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, so on page 3, line 26, they talk about traditional domestic type businesses.
But then on page 8, line 31, they talk about no group instruction classes. So I assume they're
talking about hula lessons or taiko drum lessons or kendo lessons. I don't know what traditional.
I think it needs to be more specific.
Mr. Hunt: In drafting the language for the home-based business we as staff discussed the idea of
should we allow for hula halaus. Frankly there was a couple of people who were involved with them
and said no, it's just too noisy, there's too much traffic. So then we said, well, what's the options?
Well, that's where you fall back on this item H, on page 3, line 26. These are your special uses.
So Item H is being suggested to be reworded. It is an existing provision in your law. We're
suggesting it be refined and revised so that it's better understood but this is where if you don't meet
the definition of a home occupation or home-based business you could still apply for a special use.
Special use would come before this commission. We'd notify neighbors and agencies.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I guess I have a concern about having to vote yea or nay on a hula halau. Maybe
we could defer that to the director's discretion.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Starr: I have a problem with windmills. I'm speaking as someone who has lived and actually
manufactured windmills for a long time and maybe that's why you know, I have a little more insight,
but large windmills tend to run at a slow speed with reduction gears and are on tall towers and are
quite. The ones that folks tend to put up on a small tower or on the eaves of their house tend to
run at very high speeds and are quite noisy. There's on particular brand that people nicknamed
"The Screamer," and a lot of my friends and neighbors in Kipahulu mourn the day that their
neighbors put these things up and you know, a lot of them are reduced to rubble by shotgun or
having guy wires cut in the middle of the night because they're very, very loud. You'd have to have
a thousand chickens screaming to equal the noise of one of them. So I don't quite know what the
mechanism is of doing this, but one person can really turn the lives of their neighbors, you know,
into hell, by making a hundred watts of power. I don't know if you want to put a decibel limit or
something on it. But it really will create problems if we don't create a structure for it. And I ask the
department to look at this.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I concur and I think Jonathan came up with a solution just now. Maybe there should
be decibel levels connected to the — as part of the entire program to keep noise — to recognize
noise could be a potential issue. And the hula halau problem might be done by having it, and for
other things, allowing them at certain hours but not at other hours. You know, a hula halau at 4:00
in the afternoon is probably much less intrusive than a hula halau at 8:00 p.m.
Mr. Hunt: We can investigate the small individual windmills. I think we all agree with the intent to
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try and get energy independence but we certainly don't want to aggravate our neighbors. There's
got to be some way that other jurisdictions are dealing with it. Perhaps the decibels or maybe they
didn't by "The Screamer" model or something. But in terms of halaus we can come back with some
draft language and if this group wants to allow halaus with restrictions we can try and help you with
that.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, my concern regarding the 50-foot height limitation on windmills is that you're
going to be impacting people's view corridor& My parents who live in Wailuku can right now see
all the way to Pauwela light house. There's homes in front of them 30 feet high that do not obstruct
their view of this northshore coastline, but if someone puts a 50—foot high windmill in front of them,
they're going to be looking at windmill spinning instead of the northshore of Maui. And I think to me
personally, that should be handled through the Board and Variance and Appeals. If someone
wants to go above 30 feet make them provide notice to the community and go through the Board
of Variance and Appeals.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I agree with what Commissioner Hiranaga just mentioned in terms of the height. But
I wanted to comment that noise should be another—a separate restriction overarching that it would
include businesses as well as other activities. Noise has always been a residential problem and
so it encompasses chickens as well as other individual type projects such as I'm selling Amway or
I' m selling cosmetics or I have a whole bunch of people in there and it's a festive activity and yet
is very noisy. And so the noise level is another factor. I think we can treat that separately.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Commissioner Mardfin,
Mr. Mardfin: I agree with that. And my intent was not just to limit to hafaus, but the notice level in
general. You can have churches next to you practicing hymns day and night as used to occur. I
think noise is a — I agree with Commissioner Shibuya that noise an overarching thing that ought to
be specified in here.
With respect to item E on page 3, under special uses it says, this would be a special use, "housing
for the aged operated by governmental or nonprofit organizations provided that the normal
population density is not increased by more than 10%." And I was wondering whether a nonprofit
organization would include a community land trust. I'm not asking for an answer now, but think
about, I think we want to encourage community land trust as we've talked about in the Maui Island
Plan. I wouldn't like a particular wording adopted here to restrict that any more than it would be
necessary.
Mr. Hunt: That item is existing language. It's proposed for any revisions at all but this is an
opportunity where we could. As it's worded it's a special use and I would assume which is always
dangerous, but I would assume it's because you can increase the density up to 10%. Now if we
want to facilitate low and moderate income housing, perhaps there should be a discussion of
whether we just drop that into a permitted use. You still have your limit of 10%. It's just that it
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doesn't require a public hearing and etc. We can come back and at least throw that on the table
next time.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Hunt: And there was some testimony regarding that also.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, I think I'd like to see it as a right use and I'd like to see to the ability to make it more
dense as a special use. I actually think that in that in special purpose housing particularly in terms
of you know, housing that provided limited care facility that more density is good.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yes, regarding the 40% lot coverage, I'd like the staff to calculate the percentage
that's excluded by the setback areas just to find out what the proposed or allowed building —
buildable area would be within the proposed setback areas.
Mr. Mardfin: Footprint?
Mr. Hiranag a: Allowable building area. You have the setbacks. So you need to find out what those
square footages are with the four setbacks that provides you the allowable buildable area.
Mr. Hunt: I think we can do that if we haven't already. Check out the last page, exhibit 11, and it
may be in there. Existing ordinance is on the left. So, and the first example you have a 6,000
square foot lot. The total floor area that could be built would be 6,792 square feet. Under the
proposal it would be reduced to 4,800 square feet.
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay, if you could just provide the percentage so 1 don't have to calculate what that
is.
Mr. Hunt: Okay.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I'd like to congratulate you for or Joe for putting in exhibit 11. I did think that was very
helpful, but this does imply two floors, and the architect guy suggested that you know, what if they
want to build one floor and I think that's worth thinking about again.
The other thing I wanted to raise was on page 9, under definitions, Item 10A, on line 10, harboring,
caring, training or raising dogs, cats, birds, horses or other animals I think the testimony was pretty,
1 like what the gentleman said about not having roosters right next to you. And so you might think
about changing that definitions to take care of that issue. It's partially a noise issue. I lived in Kahili
for seven years and our next door neighbor had a lot of roosters that he was raising for various
activities.
Mr. Hunt: The way the home-based business works is you have an introductory paragraph and 1
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believe that was verbatim for the home occupation so it states it needs an enterprise or activity
conducted and it goes into for consideration and profit. So somebody under this existing definition
could raise roosters as long as they're not doing it for profit. That's really what this home-based
business is geared towards. It falls under that umbrella statement I just read. If you want to not
allow roosters at all in the residential zone, you probably need to address that in a manner outside
of the home-based business.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Mr. Hunt: And I would caution you folks about venturing down that road, but if you guys want to.
Mr. Mardfin: it is an issue.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: That's why I wanted an overarching sound level decibel and put a distance too. That
it be no more than 10 decibels within 10 feet or five feet. Be sure to have that decibel level and the
distance because that makes a critical difference especially when you go in zero lot areas, you're
right next to the person.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, I'd like to ask Corp. Counsel about this. I know it's tricky. I know on Oahu right
now there's a couple that's been in the news that are members of a certain religious sect and they
proselytize day and night with microphones and when they go to sleep they play tapes and the
neighbors have been trying to shut it down. It's become a RLUIPA case that lawyers flew in from
Virginia to help fight. You know, I know animals, my property backs onto property where there are
dog kennels there. I don't know if it's a commercial use or not, but they're very, very loud. If there's
a decibel level placed how enforceable is that?
Mr. Hedani: Jim.
Mr. Giroux: I think traditionally there's two ways that the government's tried to deal with this issue.
One, is the nuisance issue and the other is a use issue. I think for the Planning Department, the
use issue is a lot easier to enforce because you don't have to do any measurement, you don't have
to do any, you know, it's just are you doing this and is it in the proper area. And that's usually what
zoning is for. But zoning, you know, it's part of the police power also which means that it's based
on health, safety and welfare. So regulating decibels is fine, but then it also has to be based on
some type of rational basis. You know for some things you might have to establish a base noise
level like an ambient base level where you would actually go out and see what is the ambient noise
level. And if whatever you're doing is over and above your ambient base level then you might have
a you know, some type of a enforcement action. But that's a lot of work for the Planning
Department to go out. Usually, you know, I mean, the cops are called because you're having a
graduation party and it's at one in the morning they're still rocking out and you can hear it from the
end of the neighborhood, the police drive up and they say, okay you guys need to turn off your
stereo, you can still party but turn off the stereo. And then you know, four-o'clock in the morning
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they get another call and they're like okay, guys you know, we got two more calls you guys gotta
at least disburse a little bit, maybe go inside the house. They work it that way. There is the boom
box law where the cars, you know, the police if they're over a certain amount of feet away from you
and they can actually hear your stereo whether it's a boom box or not, they're going to assume
that's over a certain amount of decibels and that they have to establish that after they give you the
ticket and you protest it, the police officer will tell the judge well, I was this much feet away and
could hear, still hear the stereo. The judge will have to decide, okay, yeah, that violated the boom
box law. If you want to go decibels or you want to go can you hear it above a base level or can you
hear it from a certain far away that all depends on what's your enforcement action that you want
to be taking and who do you want to be enforcing it? Because a planner at two in the morning,
you're not going to get it.
Mr. Starr: Do police carry meters, decibel meters?
Mr. Giroux: I'm not sure. You'd have to ask MPD. That's why they like the so many feet away
because they do have a measuring tape and they just roll up on the car or they use their measuring
tape and they say well, this is how far away I was and I heard, the door was open and I could hear
the stereo so we gave them a ticket for that.
Mr. Starr: Could we ask police for comment on noise?
Mr. Hunt: We'll do some research on that issue including police.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: In addition, you might contact in Honolulu there was an organization called Citizens
Against Noise and they've, I'm sure, worked with this. Part of the problem is intermittent noises like
a rooster is a intermittent noise. When it's crowing it's real loud and when it's not, it's not. This
relates to the — you know, my rule of thumb — in terms of graduation parties, that's once a year. I
don't have a problem with my neighbors — my rule of thumb is if it's once every two months or less
frequently that's everybody has a chance to blow things off, If it's every week or every night then
it's a real inconvenience. So part of it's the frequency per year. I think you know, if you have a
graduation party in June and it goes to 2:00 a.m. you shrug your shoulders, you roll over and say,
honey go to sleep, but if it's every Friday night that's a whole different issue.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion?
Mr. Mardfin: We need some reasonableness in this.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I think I know what this is but just for clarity, truck gardens, is that where you store
as many trucks as possible in your yard because you can't afford to establish a baseyard in an
industrial area. Is that what a truck garden is?
Mr. Hunt: Truck garden refers to shipping your produce off site.
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Mr. Hiranaga: Oh, trucking your garden produce. Oh, okay. I'm glad I asked.
Mr. Hedani: Additional comments? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I kind of like the idea about adding the home-based business in addition to the home
occupation. I think in general that makes a lot of sense. And again, if the idea is we're opening up
opportunities for small business people, I think that's a good thing as long as it doesn't bug the
neighbors too much. I wanted to give positive feedback as well as well suggestions ...(inaudible)...
Mr. Hunt: And I appreciate that because that's one of the more controversial issues and if there's
not support at this level let us know, but again, we echo what Commissioner Mardfin said, is that,
you know, this is an opportunity to provide more small businesses and stimulate the economy but
there has to be some kind of threshold on it. At some point, home occupations are intended to go
beyond incubator businesses then they should move or relocate to a commercial district.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, I think that where it's possible without impacting neighbor's quality of life to allow
people to work and go to the hula halau or child care in the vicinity of the house it's a good thing
as far as building community and a planning issue. You know, to me, the cutoff is once it starts
affecting the neighbors through noise parking or you know, any other type of thing like that.
Mr. Hedani: Additional comments? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I think it's a matter of being considerate of others and the neighbors. You can have
a piano practicing, a student at his own home doing that as well as a student practicing his drums.
So you have two different types of things. And then you have one that uses a trumpet. I've been
through all three of these situations. So now it becomes a little problematic in a sense that when
you're trying to come out and somehow control the considerateness there's no considerateness rule
and I think if we can adopt some kind value here that you at least discuss your proposal such as,
I' m going to be a teacher in piano lessons and from 2:00 all the way to about 6:00 that's my
intention, please go talk to your neighbors or something to that effect.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, you know, I have a music studio and I record and play loud music and you know,
I' ve gone through great extremes to place it in an interior space and sound insulate it so that I don't
broadcast anything. You can't hear any of it outside the building. So I don't think and a lot of times
it's the use, but as you say, it's the considerateness, but you know, considerateness being policed
by a gun and sound meter is probably stronger than considerateness based on human nature. I
think I would like to see us work toward a decibel level if we feel that it's enforceable and it's written
in a way that is consistent. I know I have a $40 Radio Shack decibel meter which is kind of a
standard the Radio Shack one, and you know, it tells you what it is. I assume the police would have
access to that too.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
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Mr. Mardfin: On page 7 you talk about 19.08.080, non conforming regulations, and this referred to
a different part of the code and I could have looked it up in my book but I didn't. But I do think we
need to think about how we deal with non conforming uses. I'm not sure a standard approach that
we would use for other things would apply in this case and we please have you and Joe look at that
and think about what you really want to have there. If it should be different than would a non
conforming use in a different zoning.
Mr. Hedani: Additional comments?
Mr. Hunt: 19.500.110 is your traditional non conforming use language which is very strict, which is
conformance with most non conforming language. It's intended to phase them out, not allow
expansion, if they burn down they're not rebuilt or they're rebuilt in conformance. So there has
been some testimony and even commissioner concerns I think about existing homes that if this lot
coverage is adopted they would be non conforming so we could change this to allow those homes
to be rebuilt. That's an issue we can work on that.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: But it might be something in between. You might allow instead of full impact of the way
it would be currently you might allow some sort of a 50% compromise or — ..(inaudible)... rules are
rules and they tend to be inflexible and I'd like to — maybe it could be — there could be an option for
the Planning Director to make exceptions to it or some sort of —
Mr. Hunt: Along with the hula halaus. People are going to be lined outside my door for a mile.
Mr. Mardfin: We all love you.
Mr. Hedani: Additional comments, Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Starr: Right now, my understanding is that we kind of have three levels of as, you know, as of
right use, where one thing is allowed, one thing is a special use permit where there has to be a
public hearing before this commission. The other is a conditional use permit for things which are
basically not allowed which goes through, there's public hearing, this commission is advisory, it
goes to the County Council. I hate to create more complexity but it is possible to have a lower —
items with a lower level of scrutiny where the scrutiny is on the part of the Planning Director and
staff so that, you know, if there's something that may fit or may not fit but does require some
discretion then it doesn't have to take the expense and the time of a public hearing before this
commission. But that the department can look at it and if they feel it's innocuous allow it, if not kick
it up another notch.
Mr. Hunt: And Jonathan, I agree, I didn't mean to dismiss comment, I was just having some fun.
And we actually are doing that The new B&B bill gave the department to approve B&Bs rather than
bring most of them to you or to this commission. And so we support that and we've been
advocating the streamlining and delegating down. And so we can do some research on that.
Specifically you're talking about types of home-based businesses that are like a hula halau or
something that goes a little bit beyond this proposal?
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Mr. Starr: But doesn't have to be a full special use, but should be discretionary at some lower level.
Mr. Hunt: And I think there's actually a provision in one of the code languages for notice to
neighbors or with acceptance of 75% of the neighbors, I read something in there. So we can craft
some language and come back with that.
Mr. Hedani: Additional comments? Okay, I think we've pretty much covered that for an item that's
scheduled for deferral. So far we're batting a thousand gang. We've deferred everything that's
come before us this morning.
Mr. Mardfin: We haven't deferred this yet.
Mr. Hedani: Right. So we'll open for consideration at this point? Commissioner Starr.
Mr. Starr: Move to defer till the first meeting in August.
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second?
Mr, Shibuya: Second.
Mr. Hedani: Seconded by Commissioner Shibuya. Discussion? All those in favor signify by saying
aye. Opposed nay.
It was moved by Mr. Starr, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Defer the Mater to the August 11, 2009 meeting.
(Assenting - J. Starr, W. Mardfin, B. U'u, J. Guard, D. Domingo,
W. Shibuya, L. Sablas)
(Excused - J. Guard)

Mr. Hedani: Carried. Thank you. Twenty-five minutes more before Commissioner U'u disappears.
Mr. Hunt: Your next item involves the Planning Director transmitting a Bill for an Ordinance to
Amend Chapter 19.62 of the Maui County to adopt Special Flood Hazard Area regulations in
accordance with the National Flood Insurance Program. The planner assigned to this is Francis
Cerizo.
4. MR. JEFFREY S. HUNT, MCP, Planning Director transmitting a Bill for an

Ordinance to Amend Chapter 19.62 of the Maui County Code to adopt Special
Flood Hazard Area regulations in accordance with the National Flood
Insurance Program. (F. Cerizo)
Mr. Francis Cerizo: Good morning, Commissioners. My name is Francis Cerizo. I work with the
Zoning Enforcement Division. And I've been working with the Flood Hazard Ordinance since it
came out in 1981. This is an update to that ordinance. We had a change in — about the early '90s.
And they usually come around when the maps change. And we're up — we're due for a major

